
Montessori Lead Teacher

The New Haven LLC
DBA: The New Haven - Point Loma
Founder: Michele VanDerworp
E: michele.vanderworp@thenewhavens.com
C: 858.295.1318

How to apply: Email the founder with a request for the application and include any questions
you may have about the position before continuing. After the application is filled out you can
expect a brief phone call interview then an in person interview before a hiring decision is made.

Start date: Monday, January 3rd
Schedule: Monday - Friday (following that date) from 8:00am-5:00pm (a half-hour break for
lunch is provided in the middle of the day 12:30pm-1:00pm). Closed dates/holidays include:
Friday before and Monday after Easter, Memorial Day, a brief summer break (dates can be
worked out between staff), Labor Day, Thanksgiving week Wed, Th, and Friday, Christmas Eve
& Day, New Years Eve & Day.
Wage: $22/hr for 20 hours/week

Description: This is a full time position replacing the current teacher who will be moving out of
state in December.

The New Haven is a new kind of work life balance designed for parents in the Point Loma
neighborhood of San Diego which just launched its beta program in the summer of 2021. We
offer coworking office space for parents and in a room just across the hall, a serene space for
their young children ages 6 months to 6 years, to play and learn together. At this point and time
there is only room for 8 children in the classroom. Parents are offered a choice between a full day
program or half day program (mornings or afternoon) and they can choose as many days as
they’d like so there may be a certain amount of rotation amongst the children who fill those
spots. On a weekly basis though, there is consistency. Once all our current capacity is filled, we
plan to expand and move to our own more permanent location within this same area. We hope
the program will grow to a capacity of about 8 infants, and 12-15 toddlers or preschoolers.

The Lead Teacher position will be in charge of the children’s program schedule and direction as
well as assigning roles between his/her-self and the assistant teacher. Since this is a one-room
schoolhouse to start, the assistant and the lead will need to be flexible with the ages they are
teaching and caring for depending on the ages of the students who are currently enrolled and who
will join us in coming months.

mailto:michele.vanderworp@thenewhavens.com


Because this is a new company, there is an opportunity to take the lead on the creation of this
program and educate families of the children here. The founder is looking for someone who is
excited about being a part of a start-up environment and would enjoy being a part of the
development of the childcare curriculum, space design, and developing assistant teachers.


